Wildlife Expeditions
GENERAL INFORMATION: MULTI-DAY TOUR
Proper clothing will allow you to enjoy the beauty of
Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks,
no matter the weather.

Accommodations
Our lodging is based on comfort and access to wildlife viewing areas. Because of their remote locations, the accommodations we
use are best described as “rustic western”. They are clean, warm, safe and secure. Please note: all hotels are “smoke-free”.
In addition, smoking is not permitted in Wildlife Expeditions vehicles or at Wildlife Expeditions meals.

Climate
Weather in Wyoming is unpredictable. Summer temperature extremes are between 30 – 90 degrees Fahrenheit. In the winter they
can range from -30 to 30 degrees Fahrenheit. To be prepared for these variable temperatures, we recommend that you bring warm
layers of clothing, including gloves, hats and rain gear.

Physical Fitness
We tailor our trip to the ability and desires of the participants. Participants should be able to walk short distances on uneven
terrain. In addition, high elevation, allergies, dehydration, outdoor temperatures and extreme weather conditions can affect your
physical performance. Please contact our office if you have any concerns. If you would like to consult with your physician, we will
gladly provide you with any needed information.

Getting to Jackson, Wyoming
American, Delta and United Airlines provide air service to Jackson Hole. There is also a daily van shuttle from Salt Lake City.
Due to the limited number of flights into the valley, we advise booking flights well in advance to ensure your arrival prior to your
expedition. Please keep in mind that you need to make your own travel arrangements to and from Jackson, Wyoming. Our office staff
is happy to answer any travel questions you may have. Because we depart early in the morning the first day, we ask that you arrive in
Jackson the preceding day. Also, we ask you not to schedule your departure until the day following the end of your expedition
To make a reservation or request additional information, call us toll-free at 1.888.945.3567,
or write/email: Wildlife Expeditions, 700 Coyote Canyon Road, Jackson, WY 83001 • 307.733.2623
email: info@wildlifeexpeditions.org • www.wildlifeexpeditions.org
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Travel Insurance
We highly recommend that you purchase travel insurance to protect you and your investment. Wildlife Expeditions must send your
payments to suppliers well in advance of our departure dates; therefore we cannot offer refunds beyond those described in this
literature (see Participant Responsibilities, and Cancellations and Refunds below).
Cost Includes:

Not Included:

Lodging and meals as described in the itinerary

Round-trip transportation to and from Jackson, Wyoming

Services of a Wildlife Expeditions guide
Transportation in a customized, safari-style vehicle

Accommodations in Jackson, Wyoming before and after
the dates of the program
Alcoholic beverages

Park passes

Items of a personal nature

Use of binoculars and spotting scopes

Gratuities

Snacks and beverages

Payment Schedule
A minimum deposit of 50% per person is required at the time of booking to secure your date. Remaining 50% payment is due 30
days prior to the expedition.

Cancellations & Refunds
Multi-day Tours: All multi-day tours require a minimum of a 50% deposit upon booking. The remaining balance is due 30 days prior
to the scheduled departure. Cancellations within 31-60 days of the scheduled departure forfeit all paid deposit. All cancellations
within 30 days of the scheduled departure forfeit the entire trip cost.

Participant Responsibilities
Clients are required to sign the Wildlife Expeditions of Teton Science Schools Acknowledgment of Risk form, Adult Medical form
and National Park Service Acknowledgment of Risk form. Participants agree that neither Wildlife Expeditions nor its affiliates shall
be held liable for damage, loss or expense occasioned by act or omission of any supplier providing tour services to any person.
Wildlife Expeditions is responsible for making arrangements for the services offered in this brochure, including transportation and
accommodations. Hotels and other suppliers are independent contractors and not agents, employees or otherwise involved with
Wildlife Expeditions. If services included in the trip cannot be supplied, or there are changes in an itinerary for reasons beyond the
control of Wildlife Expeditions, we will arrange a comparable service. Wildlife Expeditions reserves the right to accept or reject any
person as a participant, to make changes in the itinerary, or to cancel a trip at any time if it is deemed necessary for the comfort,
convenience, enjoyment or safety of the participants. If Wildlife Expeditions cancels a tour, it shall have no responsibilities beyond
the refund of monies paid to Wildlife Expeditions by trip participants.
Wildlife Expeditions is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization operating under special use permits from
Grand Teton National Park, Yellowstone National Park, the Bridger-Teton National Forest,
the Bureau of Land Management the Wyoming State Land Board, the Wyoming Game & Fish Department,
the Wyoming Public Service Commission and the Town of Jackson, Wyoming.
If you have any questions or concerns prior to your trip, please don’t hesitate to call.
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Packing List
Because we are wildlife viewing early and late in the day, you must be prepared for unpredictable Wyoming weather. Summer
temperatures extremes are between 30 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit. In the winter they can range from -30 to 30 degrees Fahrenheit.
Wind, sun and precipitation have an enormous effect on how cold or warm you feel. We suggest that you dress in layers, and bring
clothes for the broad spectrum of weather conditions. Patagonia down parkas and Sorel snow boots are available upon request.
Limited sizes available.
Due to space restrictions in vehicles, we can allow only one soft-sided piece of luggage per couple and a small camera bag or daypack.

Bring a bag like this...

...not like this

All items are highly suggested, but not required.
Felt lined winter boots (Winter season) and warm boots
in Spring and Fall. In all seasons, boots should be large
enough to accommodate wool socks without constricting
your feet. Ladies dress boots are definitely not adequate!

FF

Pair of pants

FF

Polypropylene and/or wool socks

FF

Comfortable shoes

FF

A wool hat or synthetic hat that covers your ears

FF

A small knapsack or daypack

FF

Baseball hat or brimmed sun hat

FF

FF

Winter gloves (photographers may also want and
additional lighter pair)

Camera, film or memory cards and telephoto lens. (Also
bring extra batteries since cold can weaken them.)

FF

Small flashlight

FF

Mittens for the coldest temperatures

FF

FF

Heavy jacket, such as a parka, with hood

Travel alarm clock: There are no wake-up calls, phones or
clocks on some hotels!

FF

Wool pants or rain pants. Pants that zip over slacks and
boots are best

FF

Sunglasses

FF

Sunscreen, moisturizing skin lotion, eye drops and lip
balm with sunscreen. Western air is dry, and we will be
outdoors at high elevation on reflective snow.

FF

FF

Wool or fleece shirt

FF

Long underwear tops and bottoms. Wool or synthetic are
best. (Cotton does not insulate if it gets wet.)

To make a reservation or request additional information, call us toll-free at 1.888.945.3567,
or write/email: Wildlife Expeditions, 700 Coyote Canyon Road, Jackson, WY 83001 • 307.733.2623
email: info@wildlifeexpeditions.org • www.wildlifeexpeditions.org

